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MRS. COFFMAN
ILL SEVEN YEARS
Saved from an Operation by Ilydle

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

was a nervous wreck.
I was suffering from a pain in my left

side, which was al-
most unbearable, and
I could not even let
the bed clothing rest
on my body at night.
I had been sick for
seven years, but not
so bad until the last
eighteenmonths,and
had become so run-
down that I cared
for nobody, and
would rather have
died than live. I

couldn't do my work without help, and
the doctors told me that an operation
was all there was left. I would not
consent to that, so my husband brought
me a bottle of Lydia E. mk ham's
Vegetable Compound and gged me
to take it. I have taken fourteen bot-
tles of it and I feel ten years younger.
Life is full of hope. I do all my boucle-
work and had a large garden this year.
I never will be without the Vegetable
Compound in the house, and when my
two little girls reach womanhood I in-
tend to teach them to take it. I am
never too busy to tell some suffering
Mater of my help, and you can use my
name and letter to spread the good
news of Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines."
—Mrs. IDA M. COFFMAN, RB.2.SidelLIU.

A Fair Question.
"Bleggins Is going West."
"To grow up with the country or

get a divorce?'

, BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla hat
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas
tor 011, Paregoric, Teething Drops an
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot
les. Proven directions are on each

, package. Physicians recommend it.
The genuine bears signature of

Simple.
''A popular song must he simple."
"Yes," commented Miss Cayenne.

"even idiotic."

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Don't wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

A Calendar, Perhaps.
Husband (at ttible)--themi heavens,

Amelia! Net a date pudding ngtiln?
Whet do you take me for, a sheik?

Watch Cuticura improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful what Cuticnra will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Needed the Money.
An Arkansas man canvassed him

home town the other day for funds
with which to push a suit for divorce
for his wife.

The housewife smiles with satisfac-
tion as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Red
Cross Bell Blue. At all grocers.—Ad-
vertisement.

Strange, we knew the rem! that will
meke a chicken fat, end not what %yin
do the same for ourselves.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELIANS
Hot water
Su re Relief

E LL-AN
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

tillIDERCORNSI Removes
ins, sots all pato. *Mures usomforetia-i6es. wattles easur. lea tuyrogze.mtgteta Ituseow Cbsinteal *arts. 
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Wanted—Ladles to Sell end Densonetnste •
bleb-grade snide used <hilly In every home
Write us for Information. Hugenteal labor..
tortes Co.. 401 Planters Bldg.. St. Loule.'Ido

1 Something to Think About
F. A. WALKER E

MORE CHARITY

EVEN though we openly declare
that we are mere dependents on

one another, there are times in our
lives when our moods are so mon-
strously ugly that we view the matter
in quite a different light.
About our worthy selves., our qual-

ifications and special privileges, there
can be no question. •

We stand upon a pedestal of our
own making, sure of its unsullied
magnificence und enduring strength.
Being vigorously rational, we are on
speaking terms with our neighbors,
but we have little time at our disposal
to cultivate their friendship for-which
in truth we do not rare.
So with u self-made rule, a ques-

tionable scale, a curiously contrived
levet and plum line, we proceed to
measure and to determine their worth-
iness.
There is a fascination in the exact-

ing performance of such work that ap-
peals to our nature. Every blemish
we discover gives us a thrill and adds
anotier tale to our precious stora of
gossip.
The habitual equivocator and Br!

truthful fellow, the laborer and the

Has Anyone Laughed
At You

By ETHEL R.Because— PELYSEP

You avoid Jazz?

Now it is a well-known fact
that we avoid things for two big
reasons: (1) that we like them
too well; (2) oi that we dislike
them thoroughly. You of course
know your reason for avoiding
jazz. It may be because It stirs
you the wrong way and makes
you unfit to settlr down to stern-
er rhythms of life. it may be
that the melody In popular jazz
is so lacking that it bores you.
Then it may he thut you likc it
so well you feel tent you must
avoid it or that It will take up
too much of your time, or that
you get curried away by the
frivolous crowds who haunt the
jazz hatcheries—or you may
hate the saxophone—or you may
have•tons of other good reasons.

SO

Your get-away here Is:
You get your jazx rhythms

plus line melodies and tunes In
concert and classical compost-
florist.
© by 111cClur• Newspaper 8yorlIc•t• )
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Uncommon
Sense JOLILLed3

"SHOW THEM!"

isT'LL show them:" says the village
A. boy as he leaves town where, like

the prophet in 1118 own country, he has
been without honor.

"I'll show them," says the struggling
clerk, stung by the contempt of his
jeering companions.
Perhaps the desire to "show them"

is not the highest motive for achieve-
ment. But it is a very real—a very
helium motive. And very often it car-
ries a man to real success.

When, after ten or fifteen years the
village boy comes back to "show
them" the people that despised him
do not question his motives. He has
succeeded. They may be amazed,
hilt they are filled with rohniration,
rind nothing is sweeter than compeh
ling the tohniration of those whin once
looked down on you.
The clerk who made that early vow

to "show them" often does show them,
when he has climbed to the head of
the business. By that time his anger

capitalist, the quibbler and scientist
must he weighed and apportioned
with punctilious regularity, so' that 01
the morning we tray rip:lour coffee
with customary complacency.
To step upon the stale ourselves is

unthinkable, but to insist that others
shall do WO Its a duteous obligation
wide!' must be discharged without
failure.
Our manicured hand must not touch

the calloused palm of the blac!cunith;
our daughters must not marry poor
men, nor must we he censured for
falsifying our hearts. We are the
elect.

In any movement for the public
weal, we prefer to pull alone rather
than with the cannionalty.
Our Ideas are so hound up with the

one master-thought of self, we cannot
think of co-operating with our neigh-
bors; It is not at all agreeable to our
uncharitable souls.
To this prevalent selfishness of ours

may he assigned the present wretched
condition of the world.
There is no clearly defined inclina-

tion to pull together; no charitable.
nobly planned purpose to join hands
In friendliness, and step out from
semi-darkness into the light of heaven
aflame with saving faith.
((i) 1923. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

UlAe Young LIVISTcrose the WOW

The young lady across tile way in ys
the war has been over for more than
four years and In her opiniou the time
has come for the government to grant
espionage to the poor misguided men
who were thrown into prison under the
amnesty law.

A 1 SCHOOL DAMS I
•

at being underestimated has departed. r
But he still takes a secret pleasure in
having so greatly altered their opinion.

If this were an ideal world—if the
desire to succeed sprang only from
the loftiest purpose, we should say
that the "show them" motive was un-
worthy.
But with the world as it Is, anti with

men es they are, it in at least an im-
portant driving force, and often it car-
ries men to heights they could never
otherwise attain.
You will find that It has been all

the Inspiration (lint ever came to
many men who hnve reached high
places. If you doubt that, notice how
many successful men return, for a
time at least, to the little towns that
gave them birth. Why do they re-
turn? To "show them," thnt is all.

Vanity allowed at large soon de-
stroys the usefulness of its possessor.
But like all forces It can be harnessed
ned made valuable.
The spirit of "I'll show them" is

only tatned and harnessed vanity.
Make the right use of it, and it will
help you.
"Show them" if you can!

(g) by John Blake )

1Motter's Coot Boot
1.1fe's such a rotund of little things.
How ,..an we stop to see

The vast. ton splendor of the sky.

The high antra' mystery?
For all our days •re filled so full
Of little fretting cares.

Of little unexpected Joys.
And sudden small despairs

—Christine Kerr Davis

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

THOSE who ire fond of the flavor

of coffee will like
Coffee Ice Cream.

Beat the yolks of six eggs until
light and add otie cupful end a half

of Finger, then beat again; add to one
quart of milk scalded in n double
boiler and cook carefully until the
mixture conts the spoon; now add two-
thirds of a cupful of strong black
coffee, cool and freeze. Serve with

sliced nuts rind

Butterscotch Sauce.
Cook over hot water one cupful

each of sugar, cream, and dark corn
sirup; cook one hour. Add a table-
spoonful of butter and one-half tea-
Ipoonful of vanilla extract and serve.

Fruit Punch.
Grate a pineepple end boil with

glom of water for fifteen minutes;
strain end cool. Boll four cupfuls
of sugar with two cupfuls of wnter
five minutes, cool, and mid this sirup
te the pineapple wuter, told the juice
of six It.111011S. ten oranges, two grape-
fruit, one quart of straNtberrles cut
In halvem, two sliced bananas, one

I'VE PRAYED FOR
YOU

By GRACE E. HALL

Oft Iprayed for you!
Not long-drawn prayers as some might

pray—
"[Is not my way;
Not words on words sent up to God
That lie would please to do
My will towards you;
No words at all, because Ile known
The current of each thought that

nowt!.

And where it goes.

have prayed—yes, I have

But I have prayed—oh. I have Preyed
for you I

In silent tensity of prayer
That you be given strength to bear,
That you be given sight to see,
That you be prospered bounteously;
That health might bless your daily

round,

That peace within your nenrt abound;
No gift within His ample store
Have I withheld. Aye, even more.

le Dodd. Mead & Company.)
 0 

Voters Are Like That, Too.
"Stretch a rope across a reentry

pnth, about a foot and a half from the
ground. Then drive n herd of sheep
over. When the leader has jumped
that elevated rope, lower it to the
ground and note whnt imppens. Every
sheep in the flock that follows will
Jump a foot and n heir In the air over
that same rope, though it Is new lying
slack on the ground. They•foliew I la
lender blindly,. unrenseningly. without
regard to changed conditions. They
don't jump for the smile reason the
lender jumped, but just hecause they

cucumber sliced, peeling mind fenr RI"? another sheep julep a given
quarts at water, two sprigs of molar height, at a given spot." -Carlyle.
and one (sinful of fresh-tnede ten. 0 Cover close and let stand to chili for
two hours. Everhenring strawberries
are need for this.

Codfish Cakes.
Take one cupful of codfish flakes,

one cupful of diced raw potatoes.
cook together and mash, add one
tnbleepoonful of butter, the *tame of
milk or cream, one henten egg. Drop
by spoonfuls into hot fat and fry
brown.

•
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A NATURAL MISTAKE
Miss Goose—I declare, I believe

there's an old gander trying to flirt
with me.

garib Sy
Poem's Cereal Canapestase.

Battle Creek.Mield

Given Up to Die, Mrs.
Harris Gains 35 Lbs.

Back to normal in every way, with
a gain of 35 lba. In weight after a se-
vere attack of flu, is the remarkable
record of the Tanlac treatment in the
case of Mrs. Etta Barris, 2884 N. 12th
St., Lincoln, Neb.
"Following a terrible attack of the

flu," declares Mrs. Harris, "I was so
utterly weakened and emaciated that
I was just about given up to die. I
could hardly Stand on my feet, much
less walkvand And a bad cough. Sleep-
ing and eating" was almost out of the
question, and pains In my back and
dizziness added to my suffering.

"Tanlac rid me of indigestion, sleep
lessness and nervousness and revived
my strength in a few weeks so I was
healthy as before the flu. Every ache
and pain left me, while my weight
went up from 110 to 145 lbs. I give
Tanlac full credit for my recovery."'
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-

gists. Accept no substitute. Over 87
million bottles sold,

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature'
own remedy for constipation. For sale
everywhere.

Fortunate Affliction.
We recently heard of a man so color-

°lind that he couldn't tell when he had
the blues.—Boston Transcript. 41

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of,
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Mononceticacidester of
SalicylIcacki.—AdvertIsement.

In undertaking to do anything by
means of a committee always reckon
on natural indolence.

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them in that condi-
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in
your laundry. At all grocers.—Adver-
tisement.

OLD CUSTOMS SEEM CURIOUS

Common Plates and Cups Were Once
Shared—Fought for the

Biggest Share.

Noble families in England in the
Middle Ages shared common plates
and cups, used fingers instead of
forks, licked their phites. wiped their
teeth on the tablecloth, and scram-
bled for the largest portion. saysla.pe
Detroit News. Books on etiquette-1s-
sued in the Fifteenth century pointed
out that these things were not good
manners. The art of cooking In the
Middle Ages flourimhed, however,
cooks excelling at artistic anti rich
confectionery.
Dancing in medieval times was true

to its name. laincera really nieved
with nimbleness nod [laity Instead
of slowly posturing round the room in
the manner of modern dancers The
noble nod his family and servants
lived and slept In the great hall of the
ceetle, with next to no privacy. A
better state of thltign evolved gradual-
ly. more rooms being added and mere
windows put in, insuring greeter se-
clusion for the lord and his fnnilly.

hist Like the Girls.
Miss Squirrel—Oh, dear, this shower

will take all the curl out of my tell.—
Excluinge.

What Mother imagines.
If a mother has but one boy every

time she starts him off to school sins
Imagines that he Is headed for the
White House.

Hall's Catarrh
medicinm, will do what weIP claim for it —
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sirld by drinists for gyp 40 refs
F. J. CHENEY 61. CO.. Toledo, Ohio

Nausussa/

lz,Ktkaa,64/,,
loam occauts4

ClittaIROUCH MANUFACTIJIING CO.
iCeiteelldosedi

Sew three* sew Tort

Vaseline
Reg 1.1 BM of

Yellow or White
PITROLIUM BUY

•

Cuticufa. Soap
13 IDEAL 

For the Hands
Seep ZSc, Ointment ZS nes1 SOc, Taken' Se.

FOUNTAIN PENS ARE FAVORED

Royalty of Europe Prefers Modern
Device to the Old Goose

Quill.

The Instrument of all royal writers
of England prior to the Victorian age
wits the quill pen, though in her later
yeers Queen Victoria abandoned her
prejudice against novelties so far as
to use the steel pen.
At the present Bine monarchs, like

their subjects, avail themselves of the
improvements which human ingenuity
fins wrought in the pen, and King
George, the queen mother, the prince
of Wales and Princess Mary are Arm
devotees of the fountain pen. The pen
with n reservoir is equally popular
with the rulers of Italy, Belgium*.
Spiiiii and Rumania.
Those who are fortunate enough to4

possess autographs of these exalted,
permonngem fitly derive pleasure and,
inatruction from comparing their pen-
minuship, aided by the latest triumph.
of mechanical Invention, with that of
their predecessors, who had to depend!
upon what the poet called "Nnture's
noblest gift.—the gray goose quill."

Not So Lucky.
"I think the old superstition about

opnim being lucky is rot. Why, I was
wearing an opal 'ring when I became
engaged to Claude."
"Ah—but what about Claude, my

dear?"—New York Hun and G'obe.

A natural source
of vitamins

GrapeNuts
wilh milk or cream

Contains everrelement
for perfect nutrition
a complete food
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